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Local Markets Commentary
The Australian market opens a new week’s trade with influential
data due out of China early afternoon following a Friday iron ore
price tumble and overnight Friday $A fall.
In addition, interim earnings are in hand from a major domestic
bank, and another major domestic bank trades ex-dividend.
US equities markets ultimately fell further overnight Friday.
Since overnight Friday international trade, Russia-Ukraine conflict
reports and commentary have largely centred on additional
civilian centre attacks and Russia’s intentions in relation to
Russia’s World War II Victory Day, commemorated today.
Locally today, the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) releases April
card transactions at 11.30am AEST.
21 May national election campaigning continues following an
overnight leaders’ debate, along with announcements relating to
WA’s annual budget release tomorrow.
A third national election leaders’ debate is scheduled for
Wednesday evening.
ANZ is among stocks trading ex-dividend today. Please see p4 for a
detailed ex-dividends list.

Regionally today, China’s April trade statistics are anticipated
1pm AEST.
Also today, the Bank of Japan is scheduled to release the latest
monetary policy meeting minutes, just prior to the ASX opening.
Post-ASX trade Friday, China revealed 30 April foreign exchange
reserves at $US3.12 trillion from $US3.188 trillion at the end of
March. Forecasters had anticipated $US3.18 trillion.
In overnight Friday commodities trade, oil extended the week’s
gains, WTI crude approaching $US109.80/bbl and Brent settling
beyond $US112.00/bbl.
US gold futures settled moderately higher for a second
consecutive session.
Iron ore (Nymex CFR China, 62% Fe) slid below $US137/t.
LME (3mth evening) copper swung lower. Aluminium extended
Thursday’s fall, but more decidedly so. By contrast, nickel closed
just slightly lower for the session.
The $A fell beneath US70.80c, and this morning has traded below
US70.50c.

Westpac Banking Corporation (WBC)
61c fully franked interim dividend from 58c a year ago.
5% lower, $A3.28B interim NPAT.
12% lower, $3.095B cash earnings.
4% lower, $10.23B ordinary activities revenue.
Operating expenses fell 10% to $624M. Impairment charges
rose by $511M. 11.3% CET1.
Anticipating 4.5% 2022 GDP growth for Australia, but 2.5% for
2023.

Platinum Asset Management (PTM)
$A19.762B FUM at 30 April from $A19.442B at 31 March.

TPG Telecom (TPG)
Selling passive mobile tower and rooftop infrastructure for
$950M. Additional details, including for a 20-year master
services agreement, lodged this morning.
Anticipating a post-tax $300M - $400M accounting gain to be
recorded in interim results, expected to be released 19
August.

The Star Entertainment Group (SGR)
SGR’s CFO, chief casino officer, and chief legal and risk officer
and company secretary have each resigned.
The three executives will remain working with the SGR
chairman during a transition period for each of their roles.
SGR will seek to fill all positions, while also determining
flagged board changes.
In the meantime, SGR has appointed Christina Katsibouba
interim CFO, and Geoff Hogg as interim chief casino officer
NSW and Queensland.
In addition, SGR is suspending rebate play programs.

Spirit Technology Solutions (STI)
Selling fixed wireless assets for up to $21M, comprising $15M
upfront and up to $6M in performance-related payments.

Resources
Mincor Resources (MCR) / BHP Group (BHP)
Processing of MCR WA Kambalda nickel operations ore
commenced at BHP’s Kambalda nickel concentrator Friday.

Nexus Minerals (NXM)
Heralding WA Wallbrook gold project Crusader-Templar
drilling results.
Assays lodged this morning.

Evolution Energy Minerals (EV1)
Three-year, 30,000tpa minimum coarse flake graphite off-take
agreement secured with Yichang Xincheng Graphite Co.
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Overseas Markets

Pre-Open Announcements
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Overseas Markets Commentary
Major European, UK and US equities markets headed lower on
opening overnight Friday and despite some swings into positive
territory during US trade, sentiment appeared feeble throughout.
Overnight Friday data releases included a dour industrial
production reading for Germany, amid ongoing economic growth
prospects angst related to the Russia’s ongoing war on Ukraine.
US April workforce statistics included 428,000 new jobs following
predictions for 415,000 and against 391,000 during March,
however.
Meanwhile, the US Federal Reserve Minneapolis district president
highlighted the Fed’s plight, needing to control inflation, by likely
raising interest rates to 2.0%, but also trying to skirt a potential
recession.
A recession was most likely should supply chain issues not
improve some, he offered, citing the two main risks for an ongoing
exacerbation of these as Russia’s war on Ukraine and China’s
Covid containment measures.
Should inflation increase at rates not deemed tolerable, despite
initial rate rises, the district president and current policymaker
revealed some FOMC members were anticipating needing to
bump these to 3.0%.
In the UK in the meantime, the national ruling Conservatives party
was calculated to have lost close to 500 seats in local government
elections.
In overnight Friday data releases, Germany’s March industrial
production was reported to have dropped 3.9% against
expectations for a much slighter 0.5% decline, following a 0.1%
February increase.
In the UK, the Halifax April house price index indicated residential
property prices had appreciated 1.1% for the month and 10.8%
year-on-year.
The April construction PMI came in at 58.2 from 59.1 for March,
following forecasts for 58.4.
In the US, in addition to headline April employment figures, the
workforce participation rate was calculated at 62.2% from 62.4%,
against predictions for 62.5%.
The unemployment rate remained steady, as expected, at 3.6%.
Average hourly earnings rose 0.3% for the month, after increasing
0.5% during March and defying predictions for the same growth
pace for April.
Against April 2021, earnings were up 5.5%.
Consumer credit was reported to have grown by $US52.43B
during March, against expectations for a $US15.7B rise following a

AUB Group (* AUB) / PSC Insurance (PSI)
Binding agreement secured to London-based specialist
international insurance broker Tysers for $A880M (£500M)
plus potentially up to $A176M in revenue performance-related
deferred consideration.
In association, AUB is conducting a fully underwritten $A71M
$19.50-per-share institutional placement and combined
$A279M institutional and retail entitlement offers, and has
negotiated a $A176M placement to Tysers vendors Odyssey
Investment Partners.
In addition, AUB will make use of a new $A675M multicurrency debt facility.
Further, AUB is planning to establish a 50:50 PSI-AUB JV, with
PSI acquiring a 50% interest in Tysers UK Retail.
Tysers is deemed to write $A3.6B worth of gross premiums
annually.
Presentation lodged and trading halt called this morning.
AUB traded at $22.01 - $23.01 last week.

Netlinkz Ltd (* NET)
NET has negotiated an up to $10M loan facility with a company
owned by non-executive director Grant Booker.
$5M will be drawn on or before 30 June.

Artrya Ltd (* AYA)
Initial US clinical partnership secured, with the Alabama-based
Huntsville Heart Centre Inc.
The Huntsville research division will conduct a study to assess
AYA’s AI-based Artrya Salix software which is used to analyse
cardiac CT scans.
Additional details lodged this morning.

K2fly Ltd (* K2F) / BHP Group (BHP)
BHP has contracted K2F to supply its ground disturbance
application-tracking-reporting software system to all BHP WA
iron ore operations within the WA Pilbara region.
K2F anticipating $A620,000 ARR and $A2,12M TCV from the
initial one-year agreement.

Oceania Healthcare (* OCA)
Proposing to acquire two additional retirement villages for a
combines $NZ57M.
OCA is also securing an option to acquire 6.7ha of greenfield
development land adjacent to one of these villages.
In association, OCA is bolstering total bank facility limits by
$NZ150M to $NZ350M.

Fonterra Shareholders’ Fund (* FSF)
Fonterra Co-op is revising its 2021-22 farm-gate milk price
forecast from $NZ9.30/kgMS - $NZ9.90/kgMS to
$NZ9.10/kgMS - $NZ9.50/kgMS.
The group is citing China’s Covid-related lockdowns, Sri Lanka’s
economic crisis and the Russia-Ukraine conflict for the
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$US37.7B February increase.
Tonight in the US, March wholesale inventories and an April
consumer inflation expectations report are due.
Companies scheduled to report earnings later today or tonight
include: BioNTech, Duke Energy, Hyundai Engineering &
Construction, Hyundai Steel, Kia Corp, LG Household &
Healthcare, Novavax, POSCO Holdings, Samsung C&T, Samsung
SDI, Sberbank, Seoul Semiconductor, Sony and Tyson Foods.
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Commodities Commentary
Oil – crude supply concerns appeared to outweigh the influence of
sobering international economic growth prospects commentary
on general sentiment overnight Friday.
This pushed Brent crude to an ~4% higher close for the week, with
WTI settling up 5% for the week.
Despite OPEC+ members agreeing Thursday to increase
production by 432,000bbl/d from June, market analysts pointed to
output constraints on certain members in pointing out the
additional production was considered to be unlikely to be realised.
In addition, the US administration confirmed plans to purchase
60MMbbl of crude to help bolster strategic reserves, indicating
fears of near-term domestic demand exceeding supply.
Meanwhile, officials in China ordered a shutdown for a large
district in Beijing, bolstering restrictions which have already put in
question China’s growth outlook, and the broader international
impact of a significant slowdown. Despite repeated support
assurances from administrators, economists remain cautious in
the absence of more concrete proposals.
This, and concerns, in particular for European nations, and the
world’s poorer countries, were considered the greatest factors in
containing overnight Friday price gains.
A weekly US petroleum drill rig report, released overnight Friday,
included five additional operational oil rigs, taking the tally to 557.
Gold – overnight Friday gold sentiment was supported by safehaven interest, despite an ~0.2% US employment statistics initial
boost to the $US index, and US 10-year bond yields at ~3.12%.
Comex futures settled lower for a third consecutive week,
however.
A batch of key trade, CPI and GDP updates are among likely

downward revision.

Australian Agricultural Company (AAC)
Estimating a $250M increase in the fair value of AAC pastoral
property and improvements, boosting the 31 March aggregate
portfolio value to $1.17B.
Expecting to lodge full year results 19 May.

Nuheara Ltd (NUHDB)
NUH has appointed John R Luna as CEO.
NUH co-founder and former CEO Justin Miller will retain his
MD role.
Mr Luna is based in the US, where NUH is looking into an
exchange listing.

News Corporation (NWS) / REA Group (REA)
March quarter and nine-month financial reports, as lodged in
the US last week, lodged pre-trade.

Chrysos Corporation (* C79)
Assaying technology and services specialist completed its ASX
listing during overall challenging equities trade Friday,
following an ~$183.5M IPO at mostly $6.50 per share.
Opened at $4.32 and traded at $3.90 - $4.44 before settling at
$4.15.
~2.77M shares changed hands across 3794 transactions.
~59.58M quoted shares.
CSIRO held 21.99% on listing.

Resources
Sandfire Resources (SFR)
Botswana Motheo copper mine site tour presentation lodged
post-trade Friday.

Copper Mountain Mining Corporation (C6C)
Don Strickland is reverting to his C6C COO role, following a
period as executive VP sustainability during which Mr
Strickland established C6C sustainability direction and focus
policy.
C6C has described Mr Strickland’s time as VP as ‘highly
successful’.
Among other changes, C6C has cancelled the role of senior VP
operations, meaning the person who had filled this role, Eric
Dell, will be leaving C6C.
In addition, C6C has appointed Lance Newman as senior VP
project development.
In an additional change, Australian county management will
form part of Mr Newman’s project development and
construction responsibilities.
C6C dropped 4.38% Friday, settling at $3.06 after closing out
the previous week at $3.25.

Trading Halts
Company
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influences on this week’s gold sentiment.
Base metals – unlike for overnight Friday oil trade, demand
concerns were considered the greatest influence on base metals
trade sentiment.
Overall trade was also impacted by some caution ahead of China’s
April trade statistics, due today. These will bolster commentary
on China’s likely demand, plus supply, scenarios for 2022.
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AUB Group
Incannex Healthcare
Minbos Resources
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Disclaimer / Disclosure / General Advice Warning / Confidentiality Notice
This market opener and its contents always remain the property of State One
Stockbroking Ltd (“State One”) and as such cannot be reprinted, distributed, copied,
posted on the internet, in part or whole, without written prior approval from State
One.
The contents of this document constitute General Advice and have been prepared
without taking account of your investment objectives, financial situation or needs.
Because of that you should, before taking any action to acquire or deal in, or follow
a recommendation (if any) in respect of any of the financial products or information
mentioned in this document, consult your own investment advisor to consider
whether that is appropriate having regard to your own objectives, financial situation
and needs.
While State One believes information contained in this document is based on
information which is believed to be reliable, its accuracy and completeness are not
guaranteed, and no warranty of accuracy or reliability is given or implied and no
responsibility for any loss or damage arising in any way for any representation, act
or omission is accepted by State One or any officer, agent or employee of State One.
If applicable, you should obtain the Product Disclosure Statement relating to any
relevant financial product mentioned in this document (which contains full details of
the terms and conditions of the relevant financial product) and consider it before
making any decision about whether to acquire the financial product.
The directors and associated persons of State One may have a long or short interest
in the financial products discussed in this document and they may earn brokerage,
commissions, fees and advantages, pecuniary or otherwise, in connection with the
making of a recommendation or dealing by a client in such financial products.
Additionally, State One may earn fees due to having been appointed advisors to, or
may be undertaking or about to commence research relating to, any of the
companies mentioned herein.
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Reports & Events

Need More Information?
Contact your State One Stockbroking advisor on 08 9288 3388 or 1300
651 898, or by email, advice@stateone.com.au
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